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*FOR SALE Hi ' Toronto World
! TURKS AND ALLIES CLASH—CONSTANTINOPLE OCCUPIED

otes Re-establishment- 
Insurance For Returned A/<

New Zealand and Australia
Cu Mu on Prices in Hal

Offered in New York at 12 3-4 Cents a Pound, as Five!
Year Contracts With British Government 

Are Expiring.

YONGE STREET, NEAR ULOOR.

FOR SALELennox Hotel, containing twenty room*. 
Building well constructed. Lot 44' x 132’,
» m i“-- APARTMENT HOl'SE, WINCHBSTBB SY„ 

NEAR PARLIAMENT, SS0.000. 
Containing live suttee and janitor'» apart
ment». Three garage» In rrar. Rente total 
<2,808 per annum.

H. H WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.

S H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
H Sing Street Eaet. Main 3450.

Fair with moderatePROBS: temperature.
Main MM.

iao

II Spartacan Up 
11 War of Factions

\i,

Germanyenr.v

ïffifasa
BESOOHflEMOVED UNDER GUNS OF THE WARSHIPSHEATEDLY DEBUTED

No Decision “Off Bat,” Sir 
G. Foster Tells Commons— 

May Be State Insurance.

«New York, March 17.—According to The Provincial Minister of Agri
culture Gives His View 

in Legislature.

_« i _ . Globe this evening, the British
\ * n°W *rlng New Zealsnd »"d Australian sheep In New York 

24 cent» 'ted it ü**' *2°'**?'*' 3a"nwt the Polling wholesale price of
ÎLroÎL wtth « ! V lamb at 181/2 “»«• » P0und, wholesale, a.compared with 30 cents a pound, the prevailing Wholesale price

This le made feasible by the fact that the five-year contracta which th. 
British government has held with the meat Industry of Australia and N<L 
Zealand, are now expiring, and these countries will be free to divert their 
sheep and lambs to any part of the world without restriction 
forecasts extremely low retail figures

O

| Clash at War Office, Where Several Were Killed on Both 
,i Sides All War Vessels Cleared for Action—Any Overt 

Act Threatening Allies to Be Punished by Death—To 
Strengthen Bower of Sultan.

—4---------------

STATEMENT BY HIGH COMMISSIONER

s MEETINGS IN EGYPT 
STERNLY FORBIDDEN ISOME HOT CRITICISM

ALLUDES TO DR. CODY
Cairo, Egypt, March 17.—Field 

Marshal > Allenby, British high j 
commissioner In Egypt and the 
Sudan, ha* Issued a proclamation 
which sternly forbids 
Inga, proceedings or resolutions by 
the legislative assembly or the pro
vincial councils or other elective 
bodies, or members of them, out
side their legal competence, viola- 
tiens of the proclamation are to 
be dealt with by martial law.

Ottawa, March 17—(By 
Frees)—Re-establishment of returned 
men, monopolized the (fay's proceed
ing in the house. Last year, a special 
committee of the house investigated 
re-establishment at some length. But 
there were several fields which the 
committee, admittedly, was unable to 
explore, and today, Major Andrews, 
of Winnipeg, (himself a returned 
man), moved the appointment of an- 

rikber special committee.
J Early in the debate Sir George 
ti. Foster, repeating the promise made 

by Mr. Rowell a few days ago, de
clared that it was the intention of the 
bouse to appoint a special committee. 
It would become empowered to “take 
Up and carry on at the point where 
the old committee left oft."

But the government was not in a 
position to give its decision "off the 
bat." On this there 
murine among the opposition.

"The government,” Sir George add
ed. "does not Intend to smother the 
question. It proposes to take the best 
means in its power, after a little

Canadian The Globe
It was Irish tiay in the legislature 

yesterday in display bf the "green im
mortal shamtook" on the breasts and 
good-will on the lips of members all 
over the house. There was, however 
one exceptional incident—a reference 
to Rev. Dr. Cody by Hon. Manning 
Doherty, which, if prompted by any 
sense of humor, failed to reach its 
objective.

Mr. Doherty spoke with a large pot 
of shamrock on hie desk that had been 
presented by R. L. Brackin. He 
applauded by the U. F. O. 
even when he drew a

«« a result.

any meet-

WHITE OR RED TERROR. WHICH?
IS THE QUESTION NOW ASKED 

BY THE CITIZENS OF BERLIN
allied troops'5 L ash at the war offlce, where , the Turks resisted the!

British ?fsh°ts r.esul.ted> »n which several Punjabi of thd
Bntish East Indian forces and a few of the Turks were killed
dartres1,! whlç™^ «uictea d°»"

The landing of the forces of occupation was carried out under
The British^ aJUes’ fle6t anchored in ffie Bosphorus.
her iriml th,^n ^ ghtcPenu0v^ was moored at the Galata Quay,
ÎrsenaTin thè rn.HrnH am uU - £n°thcr man o’ war faced the 
arsenal in the Golden Horn, while all the other warships in the Bos-
phoius were standing by witfrtheir decks cleared for action.

X ln the mstance stated, however, there was no resistance
*3 tu /orces as they carried out the orders for the occupation
fac|hshowed*UTth?afi °f the Ottoi?ian EinPire- The population, in 
fact, showed little alarm, nor was there any sign of panic except inbrought^their fifn^eT^ishore5 con*manders *of th? alMoJs

f
was 

members
markation between his attitude* on the 
tariff and their well-known policy 
Later °n he declared he hid been all 
ills life a Conservative and was not 
ashamed of it. He must have carried 

the U- F- Q- a K°od deal of the 
old leaven, altho he declared the Can- 
adian tariff the most unscientific and 
iniquitous in the world. At the con
clusion of his speech his tariff Ideas 
were but hazily comprehensible and 
members all round were relieved when 
Sam Clarke. West Northumberland, 
took up the running. Mr. Clarke was 
In his best vein. He was evidently 
sympathetic to the government to the 
extent of their getting a chance; but 
enunciated Liberalism stoutly between 

dlfre"lone anent the char- 
Rowe11 and Proudfoot.

^feimen7lng "* ™ere,y *ven as

jigWs'of'ottaw^and hs^eft us. Where4 /eterb°ro’ °nt” March 17.-(Can- 
ln the name of God, Is. ^A-today? ’ adlan Prese>—At this evening's ses- 

Tiave In this province of On~* Mon' of the fourth annual provincial-'
“51° l°day- °h- 80 many saints who G.W.V.A. convention, 
want things done in a minute " ,

“In this free Canada of ours com- . P reaolutlon to memorialize
mon sense freedom is our greatest the Severn ment to introduce a meas-
possession.” ! ure to provide federal life insurance

°/ ** Wfts in allusion to the | fob members of the service in all
-h.-

Gospel sat on the floor of the house dlsabillty Prevents them from obtaln-
outside the bar—the only bar un- lng the> regular form of insurance,
abolished. They listened to Mr. such infusan
att»ndea^ ,'y°ndered at the hilarious lowest possible cost 
attitude of the members. Apparently „ , ,
they did not understand the spirit of Several resolutions 
the occasion, tho a few of them also 
wore the shamrock.

For the first occasion in the history 
or the legislature, Wellington Hay 
did not wear the red carnation. In 
his buttonhole a sprig of the Irish 
emblem shone Instead.

Minister of Agriculture Speaks 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture, continued the debate on 
the address. Following the usual 
compliments to the Speaker 0f the 
house and other speakers, he said the 
structure of the Liberal platform 
drawn by H. H. Dewart was too sa
credly drawn for real operation. The 
Liberals are the greatest little plat
form builders in Canada. But the 
last days of the Ross regime stunk 
In the nostrils of all honest men Mr.
Dewart .had charged that the U.F O 
left control of the packers u_.

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.)

<y

Government Officials Fear 
Spartacist Outbreak—An
nouncement That Reds Are 
Planning Rising and Blood
shed Feared — Kapp and 
Luettwitz Resignation Of
ficially Confirmed.

REVOLUTION STAYED
REPATRIATION OF 6.W.W URGES-,

✓ was some mur-
Beriln, March 17.—One effect of 

the revolution hae been the In- 
terruptlon of negotiations to re
patriate Russian 
whom there are more than 200,000 
scattered thruout Germany. The 
negotiations were

prisoners, ofcon
sideration, to see that these investi
gations are carried on.”

Moves for Committee.
Major Andrews, in presenting his 

motion, urged that 
. should be settled at home in the same 

spirit as was shown by the men when 
they went overseas. Lieut.-Col. Peck, 
VC supporting, thought questions 
should come before the committee in 
thii order—pensions, re-establishment, 
gratuities. Support, too, was given to 
the motion by Capt. McGibbon and 
Capt. Manion, the former citing In
stances of present hardship in civilian 
life suffered by returned men.

Captain Power, while supporting the 
motion, hoped that appointment of a 
comniittvo would not be used 
e louflage before next wi Vs G. W. 
V. A. convention at Montreal, 
strongly critical speech by D. D. Mc
Kenzie. former house leader of the 
opposition, brought him into spirited 
conflict with E. W. Nesbitt, a member 
of last year’s committee. Mr. Mc
Kenzie declared that the patience of 
returned men was about exhausted by 
the government's dilatory and tedious 
ways. Aid to the men had bee* de
liberately delayed and a committee 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1.)

Holds Stormy Gratuity De
bate—J. McNamara Advises 

“No Politics.”

almoat con- 
eluded when the government wee 
overthrown.Berlin, March 17.—After hold! ig 

the reins of power for less than t ve 
days, Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, the self- 
appointed chancellor and dictator, laa 
retired from office and control. He 
resigned today, and an official com
munication explained that the ch«in- 
cellor considered his mission fulfilled 
when the old government decided to 
meet the most essential demands ad
dressed to it. He was also moved to 
this action by the extreme necessity 
of the fatherland, which 
union against the dangers of Bol
shevism.

"The Bauer

re-establishment • It was planned to 
ahlp the prisoners from Stettin to 
Rearal and pass them Into Rueela 
thru Esthonla. MEET IN PETERBORO Sailors and Marines Landed.

These forces included four thous
and bluejackets and marines from 
the British warships, and contingents 
from the forces of all the allies rep
resented here. Indian detachments, 
having Moslems on their rosters- 
were among the troops taking part 
in the operation.

Comprehensive military and naval — 
plans had been maife for carrying out 
the allied measures and

CRUSADE AGAINST 
ALL “DOPE" FIENDSSENATE DECLINES

the meeting

Police Arrest Alleged Ring
leader, Who Says He' 

Physician.

demanded
as a The resignation says: 

government s a\ precaution - 
j ury steps taken. Last nig.ht a number 

of Turks and other persons who were 
regarded as possible disturbers of the 
poace were arrfested, including the 
commander of the 10th Turkish di
vision.

The dead Walls of Constantinople 
have been placarded with

having
voluntarily decided to fulfill the most 
essential political demands addressed 
to it, the rejection of which on Sat
urday led to the establishment of the 
Kapp government. Chancellor Kapp
S'SÜÏ'S ïïïtt™ Disposition of Reservation

Regarded as Clearing Up 
Last Doubtful Issue.

IRISH DEBATE SHELVED

AV I
The police have started a crusade 

against persons handling drugs. Yes
terday a man, claiming to be a quali
fied practitioner, and his wife 
arrested on two charges, and 
young men were later arrested while 
preparing an injection of morphine. 
The man arrested gave hie name as 
Dr. George E. White, aged 
Seattle, Washington. The police are 
charging him with "illegally practic
ing as a doctor," and in the meantime 
they will communicate

\ ce to be provided at the

were
twoon pensions, 

asking for an increase in the pension 
scale, were referred back to the 
olutions committee.

The meetlrig also adopted a resolu
tion to be submitted to the Dominion 
government, asking on behalf of the 
Indian members of the C.E.F. similar 
re-establishment conditions to those 
provided for all other soldiers. Sev
eral resolutions on the -housing prob
lem were dealt with, and it was de
cided to appoint a committee of ex
perts to deal with the Ontario hous
ing act, and formulate plans for Its 
Improvement.

again into the hands of the military 
commander-in-chlef.

“In this, he is moved by the con
viction of the extreme necessity of the 
fatherland, which demands solid union, 
of all against the annihilating dangers 
of Bolshevism.”

The real circumstances of ICapp's re
tirement are still shrouded In mystery. 
An important factor undoubtedly is to 
be found in the deliberations of the 
under-secretaries and Imperial 
yesterday, which Major-Oanerol von 
Luettwitz attended. Tho views of tills 
conference were that both Kapp and 
Von Luettwitz withdraw in order to ter
minate an Intolerable position.

Resignation Confirmed.
The resignation of Chancellor Kapp 

and bin chief officials is confirmed by 
the following official announcement :

General Provisional T "

„ a procla
mation by Major-Gen. Henry F. M, 
V\ llson, of the British troops, de
claring that anyone committing any 
act that threatened the safety of the 
allied forces would be tried by court- 
martial and sentenced to death, or 
such other penalty as the court might 
fix. T he proclamation was printed in 
Greek, English and .French, and it 
was eagerly scanned by curious 
crowds in ail sections of the city 
which, after the landing took place! 
wandered around the streets in a 
dazed manner, apparently unable to 
understand exactly what had hap
pened.

The FYench this evening are patrol- 
Hngr Stamboul with Senegalese troops. 
The British are guarding Pera, the 
suburb northwest of the Golden 
Horn, while the Italians are guarding 
Scutari, the portion of Constantinople 
on the Asiatic side ef the Bosphorus.

Clash Near War Office 
The flutter that occurred in Stam

boul as the troops marched in was on 
the part of the shopkeepers near the 
war office, where the clash occurred. 
They closed their shops in their first 
fright but speedily reopened them.

The allies are declared to believe 
their measures have provided amply 
for the maintenance of security ahd 
order in Constantinople and consider 
It questionable whether even the so- 
called nationalist forces in Anatolia 
are in a position to attempt anything 
serious.

The allied high commissioner her* 
has issued a statement declaring that 
the allies have no intention of destroy
ing the authority of the sultan but. 
wish to strengthen his power. It also 
fay* the allies will adhere to their In
tention not to deprive the Turks of 
Constantinople but that they may be 
compelled to modify their decision if 
massacres and disorders continue.

The allies have occupied the minis
tries of war and 
control of the

res-

30, of

LARSEN WILL FACE 
CHARGE OF MURDER Seattle police for information 

cerning him. 
stated she w 
with White, 
iraudr

I hey are alleged to have purchased 
a fur stole, worth *85, from the Sel- 
lers-Gough store, Yonge street, by 
presenting a worthless cheque, 
searching a house. occupied by tho 
couple on Spadina avenue detectives 
discovered the alleged "dope traftick- 
ing.” It is alleged by the police that 
the accused came here two days 
from the United States.

White declared he is a graduate of 
the United States College of Medicji* 
and can prove himself a qualified phy
sician. His front room

theWashington, March 17.—The Repub
lican irreconcilables. 
the Democrats, 
senate floor today the plan of Repub
lican leaders to attach to «he 
treaty a general declaration of Amer
ican policy toward future European 
wars.

con-
A woman with White 

as his wife, and along 
will be charged wlin

combining with 
overturned on the

council

Cooksville Jury Commits Him 
lor Trial—Asks Early 

Hearing.

peace

Debate on Gratuities.
A stormy debate on the gratuity 

question occupied the attention of 
some two hundred delegates at this 
afternoon’s erosion. The debate open
ed with a resume of the main points 
In the issue by Comrade C. Wilson 
of Toronto, and three hours later 
closed with the meeting- 
adopting the G.W.V.A; 
etabllshment scheme as' submitted to 

(Continued on Rage 4\Col. 4.)

On

The declaratory reservation, which 
would pledge the United States to re
gard with "grave concern" any threat 
to Europe's peace

Director Kapp 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4.)Another chapter of the Cooksville 

«rama was brought to a close yes- 
*«ay, t^hen Frank Larsen was coin- 

. ®*tted for trial on a charge of rnur- 
(iHr. The evidence taken 
journed inquest a week 
terday summed

ago
LAKE TOWNS APPROVE 

DECISION TO BUILD 
TORONTO & EASTERN

out ofor freedom, was 
voted down 25 to 39 after the irre- 
concllables had tried in vain to amend 
It. Intended as an offset to 
servation denying the obligations of 
article ten, the propoeal had been ex
pected by the Republican leaders to 
attract many Democratic

dis- lanlmously 
Idlers’ re

al the ad- ATTACKED BY THUGS

George Constable Puts Up Plucky 
■ Fight and Beats Off 

Assailants.

ago was yes- 
... up and a verdict of
aeatn caused by a shot from a 

™ th,J hands of Frank Larsen” re
turned.-

Dr. Groves acted as coroner in the 
Dience of Dr. trinith, who, conducted 

me previous proceedings.
According to the evidence, Nelson 

Larsen said his two sons, Frank and 
•Joseph, ami their brother-in-law, 
James Davidson, were together at the 
Larsen farm at midday, March 3. 
5,“ey hacl brought a two-galion jar 
of whiskey to the house, aijd while 
they were dividing it between them 
is W,as necessa.ry for Nelson Larsen, 
he father, to go to the barn in order 

‘Ofeed the caille. During his absence 
?h argument was started and James 
tiavldson slapped Frank 
face, it

the re- . , , was being
fitted up like a doctor’s office and in 
a desk Detectives Taylor, Wickett and 
Strohm found a large quantity of pads 
which had been printed here. A num
ber of prescriptions for morphine and 
cocaine had been filled out and con
tained the names of a number of peo
ple. The police stated White had in
tended to do a land office business Is
suing prescriptions to dope fiends.

To Inspector of Detectives Wallace, 
White is said to have confessed that 
both he and his wife 
morphine. He

1.50 gun2.50 Pickering, March 17.—The news that 
the Ontario government will endorse 
the construction of the Hydro-Elec
tric’s radial known as the Toronto and 
Eastern was received with approval 
here tonight even if the beginning of 
construction may be held up a month 
or so in order that the financial air 
may clear and the government and

everything 
straightened out as between the two 
bodies. It is believed that Hon. Mr. 
Drury and Sir Adam are working to
gether.

There is no reason, therefore, why 
work should not be begun at this end 
to complete the line from here to
ward Toronto, and the Toronto end 
start at or near the corner of Danforth 
and Woodbine. The city portion down 
to Ashbridge's Bay and along the 
front will start later. But from Dan
forth avenue a mile north with a 
bridge across the Canadian National 
line in Trout or Massey creek and 
then east thru York and Scarboro and 
Pickering townships to a Junction with 
the completed portion of the line in 
the latter township can be started in 
less than a month, 
pedition on the part 
coukl bring passengers from

f
EXPECT SIR ROBERT

IN OTTAWA ON MAY 1votes, but 
on the roll call only two senators on 
the Democratic side George Constable, an employe of a 

Yonge street jewelry store, was at
tacked by two men on Bond street 
Tuesday night, and after a struggle 
with the thugs, he was successful in 
breaking away from them, without 
being robbed. Constable was walking 
home and had *400 in cash in 
pocket. He noticed the two men 
watching him count the money in a 
“ ore and they followed him. Con
stable has a cut on the face as the 
result of the tussle. A man on the 
opposite side of the street came to 
Constable's aid and the two robbers 
fled.

supported it.
Disposition of the reservation 

regarded as clearing up the last doubt
ful issue of the treaty fight, and the 
leaders immediately made plans 
bring a vote on ratification by Friday. 
By unanimous consent it

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Latest information reaching 
Ottawa as to the state of the health 
of Sir Robert Borden is to the effect 
that the prime minister is 
regaining his'former health, and that 
his recovery Is being maintained. It 
is stated that hei will likely be in 
Ottawa about May 1. As the session 
is expected to continue for a couple 
of weeks after that date, the expecta
tions are that the premier will be in 
his place in the commons chamber 
before prorogation.

was

Sir Adam Beck get
torench

tons,
rapidly were users of 

had 20 hypodermic 
needles, as well as quite an amount of 
drugs.

He asserted that he had *600 in cash 
and would gladly hand it over to any 
person who could cure him of the dope 
habit.

James Miles, aged 26, of 83 1-2
Cumberland street and William Kirby, 
aged 19, of 74 Bellwoods avenue, were 
arrested in a pool room on East Rich
mond street charged with having 
morphine in their possession. When 
Plainclotheemen Greenlee and Parrish 
rushed in a downstairs

hiswas agreed 
to limit speeches on all other pending 
reservations to fifteen minutes, and to 
continue tomorrow’s session into the 
evening if necssary to put the ratifi
cation resolution into final 
About a dozen reservations remain to 
be voted on, but it is generally 
ceded that none of 
adopted.

As the ratification

34
3.50 Larsen's

appears that Frank resented 
action, and having said so, 

cached behind a nearby door and 
ougin^ut a double-barreled gun. 

inert- was a report and Davidson 
’ w‘lil an uSly- wound near the top 

Ot his head. Joseph left the house to 
in» , father, whom he met return- 
‘n3 front the 
‘tinted

the form.

cpn- 
them will be navy and assumed

telephones, whicTCve ’ 
anly suspended, 
been suspended.

Preclametlon by the Allies.
toLv the Con-trotinople

„ lh* Brdtih. French and Italian 
high commissioners -ssued 
proclamation:

Holland to Intern Ex-Kaiser 
In Some Part of Utrecht

controversy 
neared a conclusipn, William Jennings 
Bryan began a series ef conferences 
with Democratic senators, throwing 
the weight of his influence against the 
advice of President Wilson that the 
administration 
against ratification with the republi
can reservations'. Mr. Bryan is under
stood to have told his friends in the 
senate to take the best ratification 
they could get, but there was no evi
dence tonight that he had materially 
weakened the Democratic

tempor- 
Bhipplng also has

barn.
on the threshold of the door, 

Joseph worked over him for an 
j. r l)r- MacFadden and Constable 
^ Pel a ml were telephoned for. On his 
.--L ° !|h‘ Jiouse Copeland met and 
arrested Frank Larsen.

Davidson's Widow Called.
#vm Llle in(iuesl yesterday 

idence was brought to light, altho 
of ,i5 " tinoss, Mrs. Davidson, widow 

I tne deceased, was called to the 
lam/' î?er testimony did not mater- 
conaf£ect the proceedings. At the 

«elusion of the inquest William A. 
*sans, prosecuting attorney, brought 

cu»«aareeiof- murde,‘ against the ac- 
(h., w^° Was then committed for

***. in the ordinary course of events 
iae fra-'minary sitting should not 

Place until the fall, but A. G. 
du(N>t=xco,,nsel for the defence, re- 
for 1 \at a bearing be arranged

, earher ,,ate and this willParently i>P

Nelson Larsen ............... rodm they
round the two young men heating the 
morphine in a spoon. One of the ac
cused, the officers said, was holding the 
spoon while the other was holding a 
burning newspaper beneath it. The 
prisoners also had a needle used to 
administer the dope.

and

Any kind of ex- 
of the Hydro 

Bow-
manville to the corner of Woodbine 
and Danforth early this summer. Pas
sengers would transfer to the mun
icipal street cars on Danforth and the 
freight to a truck system. Even the 
passengers may be taken into the city 
by buses till the line along Asli- 
brldgc s Bay and on the Esplanade Is 
built. The bridge at Woodbine and 
St. Clair over Massey Creek may be 
a double-deck one so that the public 
can use it as well as the radial if 
York and Scarboro townships 
their share of the joint structure.

It Is believed the Hydro has all its 
plans ready for the work from Dan
forth avenue to the new radial station 
near the new Union Station 
foot of Bay street

senate forces vote the following

ottôm»1*”” ,W!12''h ■,ha,n r«u«2n under 
.. man acjirinistietion.
Third—The entente powers persist In 

their purpose not to deprive tihe Turks 
?I.S!??g<a°tlpf*>le' But. if, God foitril, 
trout Jes deeand massacres oocur 
that decision probacy will be modified' 

fourth—In this critical hour

The Hague, March 17.—A royal decree issued March 16 
says the place to be allotted to former Emperor William of Ger- 
many as his residence will form part of the province of Utrecht 
and that it will be fixed later by the government. The decree 
was in connection with an announcement to the allied premiers 
regarding their recent note concerning the one-time monarch.

The premier stated today that tl\e government is consider
ing an official allotment of land at Wieringan as a place of 
sojourn for former Crown Prince Frederick William. He said 
that up to the presenLthe government had no indication that 
t.ie former emperor of his son had taken p^rt in any political 
activities whatever.

no new
W. C. COMMINS DIES.

The death occurred late last night 
of W. C. Commlns, of the Western 
Plumbing Company, 140 Spadina av
enue, at his residence, 26 Starr av
enue, in his seventy-ninth year. The 
funeral announcements will be 
later.

forces
standing out against the republican 
Program-

Action on the declaratory reserva
tion, which was introduced by Sena
tor Denroot, Republican, Wisconsin, 
was reached after the senate had 
tricated itself with some difficulty 
from the debate started yesterday on 
the Irish question. Two propositions 
intended to aid toward Irish inde
pendence were laid aside by votes of 
more than 2 to 1, discussion

one must attend to bis own afCadra and 
artist In maintaining general security 
without permitting himself to be deoe'v- 
ed by those whose frenzy tends to de
stroy the last hope of building upon the

Chatham, March 17.—(Special.)— new Turkey. In short.«“dut^ o*f 
Local physicians have decided to evtry Pwm>n to obey orders issuin' 
observe Thursday afternoons as a fr?.’S ,tïR su,ten
holiday, and have arranged for four ; ! Per*’n* implicated In
of their number to be on hand to ,15 ' r! RV”oh '?ore wi>l be toM later.
••—t-wrW iKs '^asrst s sr*”**- •

madeex

pay DOCTORS’, HALF HOLIDAY.

,, , The„ real .effect of the decree concerning William 
hohenzodern will be absolutely to restrict him to Doom and 
Amerongen and their surroundings, and that one,of the main 
purposes of the decree was to exclude him fro* anv large towns

jf . « . , on each
of them being ended summarily by 
a motion to lay on the table, not de
batable under senate rule?.

ap- at the'3TB n tod. I
__ 4f

raspojvsib!
\
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